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‘MOST INNOVATIVE’
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Our reputation precedesus
Award winning company providing
affordable lighting solutions.

PROJECTCUSTOMISATION
AND INNOVATIVE LIGHTING
DESIGN SOLUTIONS.
HELPINGMORE ORGANISATIONS
LOWER POWER COSTS,
IMPROVE SUSTAINABILITY
AND CREATEATMOSPHERE.

Established in 2010 and proudly Australian Owned
and Operated (formerly known as Nikkon Lighting),
we provide holistic Design and Supply solutions for
all lighting projects for industrial, sports and
commercial applications while addressing
sustainability and energy efficiency with the latest
LED technologies.

The distinction of DNS Lighting does not lie simply
in executing project lighting Design and Supply.Our
distinction lies in making lighting Design and Supply
a collaborative approach, where you and DNS
Lighting work in synergy to delightfully illuminate
spaces, small or large.

Our diverse product portfolio offers optimum
lighting solutions for design and construction
projects aswell aslighting upgrade and retrofits. We
also continually review our product range to ensure
we arekeeping with emerging lighting technologies.

Irrespective of the scale, complexity or deadline
constraints, our dedicated team strives to ensure a
seamless transition in the lighting project, providing
prompt pre- and post-salessupport. We make every
effort possible to ensure that supply and customer
serviceoperations do not obstruct the progress of a
project.

WAREHOUSING AND LOGISTICS
SHOPPING CENTRES
COMMUNAL SPACES
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
SPORTING PRECINCTS
SCHOOLS
AGED CARECENTRES
CORRECTIONAND DETENTION CENTRES
MINING FACILITIES

Certified and compliant. All of our products
undergo applicable mandatory product testing,
certifications and documentation as per Australian
regulations, with further stringent scrutiny
undertaken by our in-house engineering team.

Project designsupport from start to finish. If your
project requires lighting design services,our team of
lighting designers will work with you one-on-one to
respond to your feedback and manage key
milestones at every stage of the project.

We understand the unpredictable and
dynamic nature that comes with any
building and construction project.

Tailored and personalised solutions to suit. Often
lighting projects are extensive, and each project is
unique. Our engineering team is ever ready to
embrace the dynamic nature of this industry and work
with you to offer customised, not so off-the-shelf
lighting solutions to your project whenever required.

Experienced andqualified.We have over seventeen
years in the lighting industry. With locally trained and
qualified engineers, we ensure you receive dedicated
technical support through the project to comply with
applicable building codes and Australian Standards.

We areavailable to organise site visitsand consultation
Meetings in Sydney, Brisbane, Melbourne and
Adelaide and we can deliver Australia wide.



Our
professional
range
Ourprofessional lighting solutionshave
broaduses for: industrial, sports, commercial,
exterior, healthcare and mining applications.

Our engineering team work
with our clients to provide
customised lighting solutions,
not off-the-shelf solutions.
And we make every effort possible to ensure
that our supply and customer serviceoperations
do not obstruct the progressof a project.

With a reputation for having durable
products, we are the trusted supplier for:
electrical contractors, architects, designers
and leading electrical wholesalers.

We offer expert advice to
businesses, building owners,
wholesalers, architects and
specifiers on LED retrofit
upgrades as well as design
and construct projects.
We provide detailed lighting designs and
consultation support to suit varying project
specifications where required, which comply
with applicable building codes and Australian
Standards.

Our
commercial
range



PROJECTS
ANDCLIENTS
We areproud of our reputation asacompany
whodeliverson their promise. Because of this,
we have become the trusted lighting supplier for
many government and private sector organisations.
Here is a collection of a few key projects.

SATISFIEDCLIENTS.
TRUSTUSTO DELIVER.
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